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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Cancer nurse specialists are advanced practitioners who offer continuity of care and expert 

support for people diagnosed with specific cancers. Health Education England’s Cancer Workforce Plan 

prioritises expansion of cancer nurse specialist numbers by 2021 as part of the Cancer Taskforce Strategy 

for England. 

Objective: To assess whether working practices of advanced practice specialist nurses are associated with 

clinical outcomes for people with lung cancer. 

Methods: Adults with non-small cell lung cancer followed from 30 days post-diagnosis in English sec- 

ondary care were obtained from the English National Lung Cancer Audit, 2007 to 2011. A national survey 

of lung cancer nurse specialists provided information on self-reported working practices. Mortality and 

unplanned admissions from 30 days to 12 months post diagnosis were respectively analysed using Cox 

and Poisson regression. Outcomes were assessed according to patients’ receipt of initial assessments by 

a lung cancer nurse specialist and according to trust-level reported working practices. Regression mod- 

els were adjusted for individual sociodemographic and clinical characteristics, error adjusted for intra- 

correlations within regional cancer networks, and presented separately according to patients’ treatment 

pathways (surgery, chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or no anti-cancer therapy). 

Results: Data for 108,115 people with lung cancer were analysed and associations with mortality and un- 

planned admissions were infrequent. Among people receiving only radiotherapy, however, the hazard for 

death was 17% lower among those who received an assessment by a lung cancer nurse specialist, com- 

pared with no assessment (hazard ratio = 0.83, 95% confidence interval 0.73–0.94; p = 0.003). The hazard 

was also lower among those receiving surgery (hazard ratio = 0.91, 0.84–0.99; p = 0.028). Among those 

receiving radiotherapy, nurse specialists’ reported confidence within multidisciplinary team settings was 

associated with a lower risk of death (hazard ratio = 0.88, 0.78–1.00; p = 0.049) and a lower rate of un- 

planned cancer-related admissions (incidence rate ratio = 0.83, 0.73–0.95; p = 0.007). Lung cancer nurse 

specialist assessments before/at diagnosis, were associated with a 5% lower rate of unplanned admissions, 

compared to when assessments occurred after diagnosis. 

Conclusion: The contribution of nurse specialist working practices was occasionally associated with better 

outcomes for people with lung cancer. These were not limited to a single treatment pathway, but do in- 

dicate discrete relationships within pathways. Our study provides initial measures of overall lung cancer 

nurse specialist working practices at trusts, however, more detailed studies with longitudinal measure- 

ment of lung cancer nurse specialist-patient interaction are needed to better ascertain impacts on long- 

term patient outcomes. The findings highlight opportunities for potential improvement in effectiveness 

of service and care management. 
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What is already known 

• All patients should have access to a cancer specialist nurse, yet

access is currently unequal. 

• Nurse interactions can change likelihood of treatment received

for lung cancer. 

• Nurse Specialist workforce planning is a key factor in Health

Education England’s Cancer Taskforce Strategy. 

What this paper adds 

• Person-level nurse specialist interactions and trust-level work-

force practices were associated with clinical outcomes for over

10 0,0 0 0 people with non-small cell lung cancer. 

• Some specific associations with survival and unplanned hospital

admissions were observed according to cancer treatment path-

way. 

• Initial evidence of cancer nurse specialist contributions to clin-

ical outcomes can inform workforce planning, yet indicates fur-

ther need to assess how nurse-patient interactions over time

impact longer-term patient outcomes. 

1. Introduction 

Non-small cell lung cancer presents a significant burden for

diagnosed individuals and health services, with only 38% of people

surviving one year following diagnosis in the United Kingdom and

low but varying five-year survi val across Europe ( RCP 2017 , De An-

gelis et al., 2014 ). Presentation in the UK is often at late stage of

disease or in frail individuals that are unlikely to undergo curative

therapy. Unplanned hospital admissions present an additional

burden on their lives that may be avoided through alternative care

management initiatives ( Leary and Baxter, 2014 , Tsianakas et al.,

2012 ). 

Lung cancer nurse specialists are advanced practice nurses

providing continuity of care across the cancer pathway, offering

expertise within multidisciplinary settings and acting as individ-

uals’ key workers. Whilst there is wide variation in caseload size

and a possible unmet need for those with advanced stage disease

( Khakwani et al., 2016 , Macmillan 2017 ), site-specific descriptive

studies support the role of the lung cancer nurse specialist in

advocating treatment and reducing emergency admissions for

people with lung cancer ( Leary and Baxter, 2014 , Tod et al., 2015 ,

Baxter and Leary, 2011 ). Equitable access to a lung cancer nurse

specialist presents an opportunity to lessen lung cancer burdens

on people and healthcare services. 

Advanced practice nursing roles have developed in the UK over

the last forty years, becoming common in cancer ( Macmillan 2017 )

and established across Europe ( Trueland, 2016 ). Frequently pro-

vided working practices are active symptom control, proactive

management of care, psycho-social interventions and palliation

( Baxter and Leary, 2011 , Moore et al., 2006 ). In a large study

of the English National Lung Cancer Audit, also known as the

NLCA, we found variation across hospitals regarding the routine

provision of such practices, yet we found no indication that avail-

ability was associated with the size of the lung cancer population

served by the hospital nor with the anti-cancer facilities available

( Stewart et al., 2018 ). Early integration of palliative care has been

associated with improved survival in people with non-small cell

lung cancer and represents a significant proportion of lung can-

cer nurse specialists’ time in the United Kingdom ( White, 2013 ,

Handley et al., 2018 ). 
✩ This work was funded in full by Dimbleby Cancer Care, UK (RB4800) 
∗ Corresponding author. 

E-mail address: iain.stewart@nottingham.ac.uk (I. Stewart). 
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In recognising National Institute of Health and Care Excellence

uidelines ( NICE 2011 ), Health Education England include cancer

urse specialists as a priority area for delivering the cancer strat-

gy ( NHSEngland 2017 ). Survival outcomes differ depending on

reatment received; among people who are suitable for surgery,

hose who undergo resection can have a 70% reduction in risk of

eath compared with those who do not ( Khakwani et al., 2013 ).

sing the English National Lung Cancer Audit, we recently found

hat people were more likely to receive active treatment if they

ad an initial lung cancer nurse specialist assessment before or

t the time of their lung cancer diagnosis ( Stewart et al., 2018 ).

atients suitable for surgery were more likely to receive surgical

esection if they were at trusts where the lung cancer nurse

pecialist team had manageable caseload sizes and were able to

outinely provide key specialist nursing practices ( Stewart et al.,

018 ). However, it is not clear whether lung cancer nurse spe-

ialist working practices are associated with longer-term clinical

utcomes and how these may differ within a particular treat-

ent pathway. We assessed whether lung cancer nurse specialist

orking practices were associated with mortality and unplanned

ospital admissions in the English National Lung Cancer Audit to

nform current workforce planning and future workforce policy. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Study design 

An observational cohort study was performed retrospectively

sing routinely collected healthcare data made available for re-

earch. The data were from the National Lung Cancer Audit, also

nown as the NLCA, linked to official hospital admission data

rom the English Hospital Episode Statistics inpatient dataset, the

ational Cancer Action Team specialist nurse workforce census

 NCAT 2012 ) and deaths from the Office for National Statistics.

e also linked data from a bespoke survey completed by lung

ancer nurse specialists on their self-reported working practices at

ospital provider level (National Health Service trust). 

.2. Settings and participants 

We included patients recorded in the Lung Cancer Audit Data,

lso known as LUCADA, with non-small cell lung cancer diagnosed

etween 2007 and 2011 who survived the initial 30 days following

iagnosis. The Lung Cancer Audit Data pre-date the transition

o including lung cancer in the current cancer registry system

hat is generic for all cancer types and draws clinical information

rom several embedded hospital systems. It was a bespoke audit

ystem that included specific fields entered by hospital trusts for

ach patient. Audit fields individually reported each person’s lung

ancer nurse specialist assessment status (yes/no) and timing of

ssessment as before/at diagnosis versus after diagnosis. Where

ssessment data fields were missing, people were assigned to

 separate category for analysis. To account for different care

athways following diagnosis, we assigned patients to one of four

xclusive treatment pathways using a combination of Lung Cancer

udit Data and Hospital Episode Statistics data, applying proce-

ural classifications previously described ( Khakwani et al., 2016 ,

tewart et al., 2018 ): received surgery (resection with or without

eceipt of chemotherapy or radiotherapy), received chemotherapy

with or without receipt of radiotherapy), received radiotherapy

lone, or did not receive active anti-cancer therapy. All treatments

ere categorised based on receipt for primary disease; detail

o confirm palliative intent of radiotherapy was not available

or these data. Clinical and sociodemographic characteristics of

atients were also extracted from Lung Cancer Audit Data. 

mailto:iain.stewart@nottingham.ac.uk
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.3. Nurse-reported data on working practices (bespoke national 

urvey) 

Lung cancer nurse specialist working practices at each trust

ere declared in a national survey (Supplementary Document 1)

ith an average of 2.2 lung cancer nurse specialist responses per

ospital trust (standard deviation ±1.2) (Supplementary Table 1).

e estimated a response rate of 65% of all lung cancer nurse

pecialist-whole time equivalents across England (76% where can-

er nurse specialist was specified in the job title) with a range of

2.2% to 100.0% across strategic clinical networks (regional areas)

sing Macmillan workforce census data ( Macmillan 2014 ) (Sup-

lementary Table 2). Where a trust was not represented by a lung

ancer nurse specialist response, through no participation or non-

ompletion, it was assigned to an ‘Unknown’ category for analysis.

s previously described ( Stewart et al., 2018 , Stewart et al., 2018 ),

ffirmative survey responses were aggregated by trust to represent

he perspective of at least one lung cancer nurse specialist as

n indication of key working practices available to their patient

opulation. We assessed whether the lung cancer nurse specialist

eam reported confidence in challenging any member of the

ultidisciplinary team, and whether they could routinely provide

ey specialist working practices at diagnosis, follow-up (stable

isease), or disease progression to at least 70% of their cases

Sections 16 and 18 of Supplementary Document 1). We assessed

he routine provision of proactive management (regular contact

ith caseload to identify problems earlier) or formal holistic needs

ssessment (discussing what help people need and sign-posting

upport) which had shown to have disparity in provision between

ospital trusts ( Stewart et al., 2018 ) and had the potential to affect

atient outcomes. 

.4. Statistical methods 

Statistical analyses excluded people who died within 30 days

f diagnosis as they were likely to be diagnosed at advanced stage

nd were unlikely to receive treatment or the benefits of ongoing

ung cancer nurse specialist support due to their short survival.

mong those who survived at least 30 days post-diagnosis,

nalyses of mortality and unplanned hospital admissions were

erformed from 30 days to 12 months post diagnosis. Because of

he clear impact of treatment pathways on subsequent hospital

dmissions and survival, patients were analysed according to

heir treatment pathway (received surgery, received chemother-

py but no surgery, received radiotherapy alone, or did not

eceive active anti-cancer therapy, as described in Section 2.2 and

 Khakwani et al., 2016 , Stewart et al., 2018 )). 

For each of the 4 treatment pathways, Kaplan-Meier survival

stimates were plotted according to whether patients had been

ssessed by a lung cancer nurse specialist and the timing of assess-

ent, as reported in the Lung Cancer Audit Data. Cox regression

as used to calculate hazard ratios for mortality associated with

ung cancer nurse specialist assessment and working practices.

roportional-hazard assumptions were checked using Schoenfeld

esiduals. Incidence rate ratios for unplanned admissions according

o lung cancer nurse specialist assessment and working practices

ere estimated using Poisson regression. We defined unplanned

dmissions as those that related to the patient’s lung cancer by

sing Hospital Episode Statistics admission codes for neoplasms

nd/or respiratory related diseases in the primary diagnosis of the

dmission episode, coded using the International Classification of

iseases 10 th Revision. 

All analyses were performed initially as univariable models and

hen adjusted for a priori confounders: gender, age ( < 65, 65–75,

 75 years), co-morbidity (0, 1, 2, 3 + using the Charlson Index),

ancer stage (Union for International Cancer Control definition),
erformance status (1–4 using the World Health Organisa-

ion/Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group score) and socioeco-

omic deprivation quintile (Townsend score). Regression estimates

ere generated using 30 regional cancer networks to derive robust

tandard errors for potential regional cluster correlations. Esti-

ates are presented with 95% confidence intervals. All analyses

ere conducted using Stata Special Edition 15.0 (StataCorp 2015). 

. Results 

We identified 108,115 individuals for analysis, grouped by

he following treatment pathways: surgery (17,399), chemother-

py without surgery (36,789), radiotherapy alone (19,783) and

o anti-cancer therapy (34,145). These people had survived at

east 30 days following diagnosis and were matched across

atasets. 

.1. Recorded specialist nurse assessments and clinical outcomes 

The proportion of people not assessed by a lung cancer nurse

pecialist was low in all treatment pathways (surgery 3.3%;

hemotherapy 2.0%; radiotherapy 3.3%; no therapy 7.9%). For

eople receiving surgery, Kaplan-Meier curves showed more than

5% of people surviving to one year, and no difference in survival

etween those who were and were not assessed by a lung cancer

urse specialist ( Fig. 1 ). There was also little difference in median

urvival for people who received chemotherapy or no anti-cancer

herapy. For people who received radiotherapy, median survival

as 80 days (95% confidence interval 71–95) for people not as-

essed, compared with 155 days (95% confidence interval 149–160)

or those receiving lung cancer nurse specialist assessment. 

Regression models were adjusted for patient gender, age, co-

orbidity, cancer stage, performance status and socioeconomic

eprivation, for the associations of lung cancer nurse specialist

ssessment and working practices with mortality (Supplementary

able 3) and with unplanned hospital admissions (Supplementary

able 4). Supplementary tables show hazard ratios and incidence

ate ratios with 95% confidence intervals and p-values for all

djusted analyses. Fig. 2 graphically summarises the adjusted

azard ratios for mortality and adjusted incidence rate ratios for

nplanned admissions from these tables, showing the associations

ith lung cancer nurse specialist assessment for each of the four

reatment pathways. 

For most treatment groups, survival and unplanned hospital

dmissions were not associated with initial lung cancer nurse

pecialist assessment ( Fig. 2 ). We did find an association between

ung cancer nurse specialist assessment and mortality for people

n the radiotherapy treatment pathway group, with a 17% reduc-

ion in the risk of death ( � hazard ratio 0.83 95%CI 0.73–0.94)

ompared with people who were not assessed ( Fig. 2 , upper

ection). Among people who did not receive anti-cancer therapy,

owever, lung cancer nurse specialist assessment was associated

ith a higher rate of unplanned admissions ( � incidence rate ratio

.12 95%CI 1.02–1.23). 

Receiving a lung cancer nurse specialist assessment before/at

iagnosis was associated with a lower risk of death for people

ho underwent surgery compared with those receiving assess-

ent after diagnosis ( ● hazard ratio 0.91 95%CI 0.84–0.99) ( Fig. 2 ,

ower section). When lung cancer nurse specialist assessment

ccurred before/at diagnosis, compared with after diagnosis, there

as a lower rate of subsequent unplanned hospital admissions

mong patients in three of the four treatment pathways: surgery

 ● incidence rate ratio 0.93; 95%CI 0.87–0.99), chemotherapy

 �incidence rate ratio 0.94; 95%CI 0.91–0.98) no active anti-cancer

herapy ( � incidence rate ratio 0.93; 95%CI 0.88–0.98). 
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Fig. 1. Kaplan Meier survival estimates by treatment received. Fig. 1 legend. Unadjusted Kaplan Meier Curves of proportion surviving from 30 days post-diagnosis onwards. 

Survival is plotted according to whether people were assessed by a lung cancer nurse specialist (solid line) or not assessed (dashed line) with 95% confidence intervals (CI), 

for people within each treatment pathway. Horizontal reference line indicates median survival. 
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3.2. Reported specialist nurse working practices and clinical outcomes

Fig. 3 graphically summarises the adjusted hazard ratios for

mortality and adjusted incidence rate ratios for unplanned admis-

sions from Supplementary Tables 3 and 4, showing the associations

with lung cancer nurse specialists’ working practices for patients

in each of the four treatment pathways. These working practices

are based on the responses from the national lung cancer nurse

specialist survey (as described in Section 2.3 and Supplementary

Document 1). 

For most treatment groups, routine provision of key lung

cancer nurse specialist practices at a trust were not frequently
ssociated with survival or unplanned admission rates ( Fig. 3 ).

mong patients receiving chemotherapy, however, there was a

ower risk of death for those in hospital trusts where lung cancer

urse specialist teams reported they could challenge any mem-

er within the multidisciplinary team ( �hazard ratio 0.93 95%CI

.88-0.99, Fig. 3 upper section). We also found associations for

eople in the radiotherapy treatment pathway, showing lower risk

f death and fewer unplanned hospital admissions ( � hazard ratio

.88, 95%CI 0.78–1.00; � incidence rate ratio, 0.83 95%CI 0.73–0.95,

espectively) for those in trusts where lung cancer nurse specialist

eams reported they could challenge any member within the

ultidisciplinary team ( Fig. 3 upper section). Routine lung cancer
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Fig. 2. Adjusted hazard ratios for death and adjusted incidence rate ratios for unplanned admissions according to lung cancer nurse specialist assessment as recorded in the 

National Lung Cancer Audit. Fig. 2 legend. Adjusted hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals for death (solid lines) and adjusted incidence rate ratios with 95% confidence 

interval for unplanned cancer-related admissions (dotted lines). Comparisons are between patients receiving assessment by lung cancer nurse specialist (LCNS) relative to 

no assessment (upper section), and the timing of lung cancer nurse specialist assessment before/at time of diagnosis relative to after diagnosis (lower section). Ratios are 

separated according to patients’ treatment pathways: ● surgery, � chemotherapy, � radiotherapy, � no anti-cancer therapy. 
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urse specialist provision of holistic needs assessments at a trust

as associated with a lower risk of death only for people in

he radiotherapy treatment pathway ( � hazard ratio 0.92 95%CI

.82–1.00, Fig. 3 , middle section), whilst routine provision of

roactive management was associated with a higher risk of death

or people in the surgery treatment pathway ( ● hazard ratio 1.10

5%CI 1.01–1.20, Fig. 3 , lower section). 

.3. Consistency and discrepancy in missing data 

For some patients, the initial lung cancer nurse specialist

ssessment field was missing, so it was not possible to establish

hether or not they had a lung cancer nurse specialist assessment

r the timing of assessment in relation to diagnosis ( Stewart et al.,

018 ). Results for people who were missing lung cancer nurse spe-

ialist assessment information in the National Lung Cancer Audit

ere largely similar to people who received a lung cancer nurse

pecialist assessment; likewise results for people who were first

een at a trust where working practices were unknown were sim-

lar to where provision was routine (Supplementary Tables 3, 4). 
. Discussion 

This study provides the first assessment in a nationally rep-

esentative sample of people with non- small cell lung cancer, of

ow key lung cancer nurse specialist working practices may affect

onger-term health outcomes. We used the English National Lung

ancer Audit to assess whether reported lung cancer nurse spe-

ialist assessments for patients and routine provision of key lung

ancer nurse specialist working practices in hospital trusts were

ssociated with survival and unplanned hospital admissions in

he year following diagnosis. Whilst these health outcomes were

ot frequently associated with initial lung cancer nurse specialist

ssessments nor with trusts reporting routine provision of key

ung cancer nurse specialist working practices, the modest number

f findings offer insight into the potential impact of lung cancer

urse specialist working practices in terms of measurable benefit.

here we did observe lung cancer nurse specialist assessments

nd working practices to be associated with reduced survival or

ower rates of unplanned admissions, these were not limited to a

ingle treatment pathway. For people who received radiotherapy
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Fig. 3. Adjusted hazard ratios for death and adjusted incidence rate ratios for unplanned admissions according to routinely provided lung cancer nurse specialist practices 

ascertained in nationwide survey of specialist nurses. Fig. 3 legend. Adjusted hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals for death (solid lines) and adjusted incidence rate 

ratios with 95% confidence interval for unplanned cancer-related admissions (dotted lines). Comparisons are between patients in trusts where: the majority of the lung 

cancer nurse specialist team was confident in challenging all multidisciplinary team (MDT) members relative to not confident (upper section); holistic needs assessment 

was routinely provided relative to not routine (middle section); proactive management was routinely provided compared to not routine (lower section). Ratios are separated 

according to patients’ treatment pathways: ● surgery, � chemotherapy, � radiotherapy, � no anti-cancer therapy. 
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in particular, lung cancer nurse specialist assessment and effective

multidisciplinary team practice were associated with increased

survival and fewer unplanned admissions. 

4.1. Strengths and limitations 

Guidelines from the National Institute of Health and Care

Excellence indicate that a lung cancer nurse specialist should be

available at all stages of care to support people with lung cancer

and their carers ( NICE 2011 ). The National Lung Cancer Audit

records information on a person’s initial assessment with a lung

cancer nurse specialist and proportions of people not assessed

were low in all treatment groups. Non-avoidable reasons for the

absence of an assessment may add bias, however we conducted

our analyses observing National Institute of Health and Care

Excellence guidelines that all people with lung cancer should

be assessed by a lung cancer nurse specialist ( NICE 2011 ). To

our knowledge, there are no current data sources that provide
etailed information of lung cancer nurse specialist practices and

atient interaction over time, alongside patient health outcomes

or large representative patient populations. We used UK national

ealthcare databases, collected by the NHS as part of the care

nd support provided to service users, offering real world insights

nto the association of lung cancer nurse specialist practices and

utcomes of people with cancer. We were able to adjust all mea-

ures of association for patients’ sociodemographic and clinical

haracteristics, however, we acknowledge with the large number

f analyses that chance findings can arise. Large scale routinely

ollected observational data are also limited by a lack of granular

linical decision detail and the presence of missing fields. 

Previous analyses using National Lung Cancer Audit Data have

hown that people with missing information for lung cancer nurse

pecialist assessment have almost the same demographic and clin-

cal profile as patients who have been recorded as receiving lung

ancer nurse specialist assessment, with only a small proportion

ecorded as not being assessed ( Khakwani et al., 2016 ). Whilst we
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annot say definitively that patients with missing information have

ad an assessment, based on this analysis and the proportion with

hose recorded as having no lung cancer nurse specialist assess-

ent, it is likely that patients with a missing field were missing

t random and that the majority would have been assessed by a

ung cancer nurse specialist. Improvements in treatment pathways

ver time may have affected the findings as the proportion of

ssessed individuals increased across the years of the study whilst

issing proportions decreased, and those recorded as having no

ssessment increased by a small amount from 3% in 2007 to 6% in

011 ( Khakwani et al., 2016 ). 

We acknowledge that audit information does not capture

etailed information on lung cancer nurse specialist interaction

ollowing diagnosis such as the number of assessments, instances

f nurse contact across the pathway, or types of support provided,

o our measure of lung cancer nurse specialist assessment is

elatively crude. We also used differences in lung cancer nurse

pecialist-reported working practices to provide insight into the

ey interventions that people may receive beyond initial recorded

ssessments. Routine provision of key working practices was

easured at trust level and thus did not capture whether individ-

als specifically received holistic needs assessments or proactive

anagement. As such, this study should be considered as an

nitial assessment requiring further research in this area to obtain

ongitudinal data collection on patient-specialist nurse interaction. 

Survey linkage offers important aggregated information on lung

ancer nurse specialist practices that may contribute to health out-

omes for people with lung cancer, or may be indirectly associated

wing to clinical ways of working and resource availability where

ey lung cancer nurse specialist working practices are routinely

ffered. Our analysis of lung cancer nurse specialist-reported work-

ng practices did not enable a direct evaluation of the relationship

etween the lung cancer nurse specialist and the person with

ung cancer, unlike National Lung Cancer Audit Data, but provides

 useful initial evaluation of workforce practice. The majority of

he lung cancer nurse specialist workforce was represented in

esponses to the nationwide survey (Supplementary Document 1)

lthough self-selection bias may have occurred; it is conceivable

hat the time required to respond and complete the survey may

ave been restricted for nurses in trusts where other workload

ressures were greatest and these workload pressures may have

lso affected routine provision of key practices. Our previous study,

owever, showed that trusts not represented by a survey response

ere not different with regard to availability of anti-cancer facil-

ties, lung cancer nurse specialist salary banding or lung cancer

urse specialist caseload size; although trusts without specialist

nti-cancer treatment facilities and with lower salary-banded

eams were slightly underrepresented ( Stewart et al., 2018 ). 

Patients included in the National Lung Cancer Audit are as-

igned to the hospital trust where they were first seen, which

s in most cases where they are diagnosed and treated. Defining

ung cancer nurse specialist working practice at a hospital trust

here the individual is first seen is limited by the assumption

hat they follow the local pathway, which does not account for

eferred care. It does, however, ensure a focus on the key-worker

ole that the initial lung cancer nurse specialist assumes upon

rst contact ( McPhillips et al., 2014 ). Although reported working

ractices aggregated at trust level may not always represent the

xperiences of the entire caseload, our analyses provide a unique

arge-scale perspective previously unaccounted for. 

We assessed hospital admissions occurring between 30 days

nd 12 months after diagnosis, minimising impact from diagnostic-

elated admissions, and providing opportunity for lung cancer

urse specialist contact. Immortal time bias was minimised by

xcluding people who died within 30 days of diagnosis as lung

ancer nurse specialist practices would be unlikely to influence
arly clinical outcomes in late stage disease. Standard errors were

djusted for clustering of trusts within regional cancer networks,

esulting in wider confidence intervals and more conservative

stimates. We adjusted our analyses for a number of clinical and

ociodemographic factors and assessed effects separately for dif-

erent treatment pathways to minimise the impact of these factors

n hospital admissions and survival. We acknowledge, however,

hat other clinical workforce practices and unmeasured clinical

ariables not assessed in our study also influence patients’ health

utcomes. Routine provision of key lung cancer nurse specialist

orking practices could also represent other good practices or

rganisation at trust level. We believe our study provides an

mportant initial step in addressing specialist nurse contributions

o clinical outcomes, yet further studies into patient reported

utcome measures may offer insight into perceived team work

nd outcomes for people with lung cancer ( Nartey et al., 2019 ). 

.2. Influence of working practices on clinical outcomes and care 

uality 

Associations with lung cancer nurse specialist practices were

ost frequently observed for people who received radiotherapy,

ncluding lower risk of mortality over the year following diag-

osis for patients who received a lung cancer nurse specialist

ssessment and those first seen at a trust where the lung cancer

urse specialist team routinely offered holistic needs assessments.

or these patients, lower rates of unplanned admissions were

ssociated with having a lung cancer nurse specialist assessment

efore or at their lung cancer diagnosis, and with being in a

rust where lung cancer nurse specialist teams reported they

ould challenge any member within the multidisciplinary team.

hese findings could indicate lung cancer nurse specialist working

ractices particularly benefit people who are not fit for surgery

r chemotherapy. They may alternatively reflect a discrepancy in

eople prioritised for assessment within the healthcare system,

ith those likely to benefit from lung cancer nurse specialist prac-

ices and radiotherapy receiving assessment, highlighting possible

nequities that should be explored. Outcomes for the radiotherapy

reatment group will be more variable in future datasets with

dvanced techniques, such as stereotactic ablative radiotherapy

SABR), resulting in inclusion of people with both good and poor

erformance status ( Snee et al., 2016 ). 

Individuals who undergo surgical resection for non-small cell

ung cancer are largely diagnosed at an early stage with good per-

ormance status. Within the group receiving surgery, those who

eceived an early lung cancer nurse specialist assessment had a

ower risk of mortality and unplanned hospital admissions. We

ave previously found that lung cancer nurse specialist caseload

ressures could contribute as a barrier to receipt of surgery

 Stewart et al., 2018 ). Although we do not assume the direction

f causation, it is possible that those with earlier assessments can

e appropriately managed with greater chance for the necessary

ime to discuss treatment concerns, readiness and rehabilitation

 Tod et al., 2015 , Powell et al., 2015 , Powell et al., 2014 ). This may

lternatively reflect overall good practice by the lung cancer team.

he finding that provision of proactive management was associated

ith a 10% greater risk of death for people who underwent surgery

ay reflect the lung cancer nurse specialist’s ability to advocate

rehabilitative options and undertake proactive efforts to support

ecisions and readiness for curative treatment, even in those who

re borderline ( Tod et al., 2015 , Wynter-Blyth and Moorthy, 2017 ). 

Cancer care in England is delivered using a team-based ap-

roach. The importance of assessing confidence and willingness of

he lung cancer nurse specialist to constructively challenge other

embers of the multidisciplinary team has been demonstrated,

n particular to enable advocating for the patient’s own view
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l  
of their needs ( Punshon et al., 2017 , Crohns&ColitisUK 2017 ),

yet the relationship between multidisciplinary team culture and

longer-term patient outcomes has been less clear. The ability of

the lung cancer nurse specialist to champion individual needs in

inclusive and well-managed multidisciplinary team settings can

lead to quantifiable benefit ( Tod et al., 2015 ). 

A recent National Lung Cancer Audit ‘Spotlight Audit’ demon-

strated that among people with early stage non-small cell lung

cancer who did not receive surgery, 31% opted out due to personal

choice rather than suitability and half the sample did not choose

a therapy with curative intent ( RCP 2018 ). For people not receiv-

ing anti-cancer therapy in our study, our findings appear contra-

dictory, which could reflect that this is a mixed clinical group in

terms of fitness for treatment and personal choice against treat-

ment. Patients receiving an initial lung cancer nurse specialist as-

sessment had a higher rate of unplanned admissions compared

with patients who had no lung cancer nurse specialist assessments.

Among those who had an assessment, however, if this was an early

assessment (before or at diagnosis, compared with after) they had

fewer unplanned admissions. As we have acknowledged, this mea-

sure of lung cancer nurse specialist assessment does not capture

the ongoing interaction between the patient and the lung cancer

nurse specialist. It is possible, however, that increases in hospital

admissions reflected better individual health awareness and com-

munication with the lung cancer nurse specialist, who may have

been a point of contact for integrated palliative care ( White, 2013 ,

Handley et al., 2018 ). In a US study, a nurse practitioner dedicated

one slot in the daily schedule for urgent appointments, reduc-

ing unplanned hospitalizations for symptom-related care by 31%

( Handley et al., 2018 ). Alternative services for people to access

lung cancer nurse specialist care and expertise, such as specialist

follow-up clinics or virtual community support ( Moore et al., 2006 ,

McPhillips et al., 2014 , Basch et al., 2007 , Greenhalgh et al., 2018 ),

may reduce reactive practices and achieve better management

without leading to an unplanned hospital admission ( Leary and

Baxter, 2014 , Stewart et al., 2018 , Handley et al., 2018 ). 

We used accepted clinical outcomes of mortality and unplanned

admission rates to assess how lung cancer nurse specialist working

practices may lead to improvements for patients, however it is

important to note that the role of the lung cancer nurse specialist

is to focus on quality of care as a whole. This is conceptually

difficult to measure and we used clinical outcomes as well as

nurse-reported interventions as indicators of practice and patient

outcomes. Good practice is therefore not distinguishable from

specific interventions in this analysis. Studies into the National

Cancer Patient Experience Survey may elucidate the impact of

specialist nursing on quality of life for people with lung cancer

( Abel et al., 2016 ). 

4.3. Impact of findings on workforce planning 

Phase 1 of Health Education England’s Cancer Workforce Plan

prioritises expansion of cancer nurse specialist numbers by 2021

( NHSEngland 2017 ), in line with the Cancer Taskforce Strategy

for England and addressing perceived challenges to its success

( Macmillan 2017 ). Operational workforce planning and staff reten-

tion is a focus for NHS Improvement, however, the most recent

workforce census conducted in 2017 by Macmillan highlights large

regional variations in vacancy rates and nurse specialist caseloads

( Macmillan 2017 ). The most recent data from the National Lung

Cancer Audit indicate that the commissioning guidance of one

whole time equivalent lung cancer nurse specialist per 80 new

diagnoses per year was still only being met by 32% of units in 2019

(compared with 19% in 2017) ( Royal College of Physicians 2020 ).

Although effort s have been made to measure working practice

in this study, we emphasise that agreed upon, routinely-collected
etrics to model nurse-patient interaction are necessary to predict

he impact of resourcing challenges. 

Whilst our study did not show consistent associations between

outine provision of key lung cancer nurse specialist working

ractices by trusts and long-term health outcomes, these findings

rovide some initial quantitative evidence of the contribution of

he specialist cancer nurse workforce within specific treatment

athways, which could be utilised by commissioners. It also pro-

ides weight to the argument that stochastic, flexible frameworks

o model the workforce may yield more intelligent solutions and

ore effective workforces ( Harper, 2002 ), providing advanced

urse practitioners more focus on clinical responsibilities. National

nstitute for Health and Care Excellence guidelines note that lung

ancer nurse specialist-led follow-up should be offered to people

ith lung cancer with a life expectancy of more than 3 months

 NICE 2011 ). Trials in prostate cancer suggest digital technolo-

ies and virtual clinics could be effective at managing disease

rogression and individual concerns, whilst improving workforce

fficiency ( Viers et al., 2015 ). 
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